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Clothing has always been an outward expression of 

the wealth and social position of the wearer. That is, 

people wear not only what they want to but what they 

can afford. This was readily apparent in the 18th 

century. Men and women from the middle or 

professional classes aimed to imitate the fashions set in 

wealthy and aristocratic circles. This was as true in the 

colonies as it was in Europe. Despite the difficulties, the 

colonists did their best to stay aware of changes in 

fashion, from fabrics to styles. French styles and fashions 

were the models most widely copied. Even the English, 

whose interest in outdoor and country 

pursuits dampened the influence of 

"frivolous" court fashions, felt the 

appeal of French style. 

European women in the 

18th century had several 

styles of dress from which 

to choose. Among the 

options were various 

jacket and skirt com

binations, a close-bodied 

gown known as the 'robe 

a Vanglaise\ and the 

flowing sack-back gown 

which was first introduced 

in France. The sack gown 

came to be called the 'robe a la 

francaise', so closely was it 

identified as a French style. It came 

to dominate women's dress for much of 

the century. 

In its earliest incarnation the sack gown was an 

informal negligee or dressing gown worn primarily in 

private or intimate settings. Lengths of fabric were 

draped front and back in loose, unstitched pleats, 

which fell from the shoulders to the ground. By the 

1730s, as the bodice became more fitted and lost its 

association with a state of undress, or 'deshabille', the 

sack gown became more than acceptable; it had become 

fashionable for public wear. The loose folds on either 

side of the front were formed into unadorned pleats, 

known as robings, which were sewn in place. The soft 

pleats across the back of the shoulders became more 

formalized, arranged in box pleats which draped 

elegantly to the floor. The elbow-length sleeves were 

finished with stiffened and pleated wing cuffs. 

"From about 1730 on, the sack gown was most 

commonly worn as an open robe. The front edges of an 

open robe did not meet and the gap was filled by a 

skirt, called a petticoat, and the front of the corset, 

which was sometimes hidden by a decorative stomacher. 

The front of the open sack revealed the rigidly corseted 

torso at the front. At the back, the loose pleats, worn 

slightly trained, still gave an air of a negligee style. The 

gown was worn over a boned corset, and a hooped 

petticoat called a 'panier', which was stiffened with 

whalebone or cane. 

Subsequent changes to the basic cut of the sack 

gown were subtle. The changes introduced during the 

1740s-60s had more to do with changes in fabrics, 

details, and decoration than with the cut of the dress. 

The box pleats across the back shoulders became 

narrower, where before they had extended across the 

entire width of the back. The severe wing cuff was 

replaced by one or more layers of flounces, cut short in 

the crook of the arm and long over the elbow. 

The most elaborate court gowns, worn 

over very wide paniers, were made 

of exquisite silks and metallic 

brocades. The brocades were 

sometimes decorated with 

complex ruchings edged in 

'passementerie', costly 

embroideries and lace 

sleeve flounces, and fresh 

or artificial flowers. 

Madame de Pompadour, 

mistress of Louis XV, 

epitomized the apparently 

effortless, yet in reality 

carefully contrived, elegance 

which we associate with the 

18th century. 

Clothing in the 18th century 

could be expensive when compared to the 

other costs of living. The expense was due more 

to the fabrics than to labour costs associated with 

garment work. Fashionable gowns were often made of 

silks, which were expensive. Gowns were costly because 

of the many yards of expensive fabric required to make 

them. Dress silks were narrow by today's standards, 

usually about 22 inches wide, and the most expensive 

kinds were those that were complex weaving patterns, 

such as brocades. 

This guide provides an introduction to the cut and 

construction of a mid-18th century sack-back gown. 

The pattern provided is for a basic, unadorned gown. 

With the appropriate choice of fabric, construction 

details, and surface trimmings the pattern can be used 

to create a gown suitable for the period from 1730 to 

1770. The pattern is based primarily on an original 

mid-century gown in the collection of Parks Canada. 

(Although the sack gown continued to be worn 

well into the 1770s, changes in the cut, introduced 

during the 1760s, make it difficult to modify the 

pattern beyond the 1760s. Variations in construction 

techniques and styling have been drawn from original 

examples in other Canadian, American, and European 

collections. 
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(Astrict guildsystem affected every aspect of clothing 

production in France. Until 1675, tailors made clothing for 

both men and women. After that date the profession was 

divided. Dressmakers or 'mattresses couturieres' then made 

garments such as petticoats, jackets and gowns for women. 

Tailors continued to make boned bodices, corsets, and court 

gowns. Although garments were stitched completely by 

hand, the construction of 18th-century gowns seems crude 

in comparison with later examples of the dressmakers art. 
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jQtdys Qoivn, 1730-1770 
Trout Tiew 

The sack gown can be made to suit the lady of fashion 

or her servant, depending on the choice of fabric and 

trimmings. The gown shown here would suit a wealthy 

and fashionable woman, yet it is not as elaborate as a 

court dress. The separate petticoat is worn slightly 

shorter than the sack gown, over a moderate panier. 

The bodice fits smoothly over the rigidly corseted torso. 

The front edge of the bodice is pinned to the corset and 

stomacher. The sleeves are finely pleated into the top 

of the armhole. Pocket openings were left in the side 

seams to allow access to separately constructed pockets 

worn tied around the waist. This gown is trimmed 

with the simplest form ofruching and sleeve ruffles. 

Women of modest circumstances might choose a plain 

fabric and dispense with trimmings. Details of 

working women's dress are given on page 10. 
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The stitching along the edge of 
the pleat closest to the armhole is 
angled to allow the gathers of the 
sleeve cap to be concealed under the 
pleat. The pleated wing cuffs were 
lined, then stitched only to the 
font of the sleeve, leaving the 
back of the cuff fee. 

Metal disks encased in linen were 
sometimes stitched to the sleeve lining 
to ensure an elegant line. 
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The pleats of the gown are stitched in place to the 
linen lining, except those of the central box pleats. 
Some gowns were made slightly adjustable by 
lacing the lining at the centre back. 

Highly y 
decorated Y. 
stomachers, Y 
some with Y 
corset-like tabs, \ 
were worn with 
elaborate court gowns. 
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Basic Assembly: 

Cut, assemble, arid fit the 
bodiceliningrpinning the front edges-to — 

_ the corsefi.Basfejfi the sleeves fit? check 
the fit. Make corrections to. the lining as 

~ required 'Thfibacfrlactng 'may be added ~ 
-. afiekthelinitial'fitting. Dismantle.fie 

bodice lining. 
Do not use the front and back 

- pattern piects to \cttt the armholes and 
side yearns. Join Rectangular lengths pffi 
fabric then pleat them using th'e 

"'dimensionsFnd pleatingpdttems gipen ~ 
—on-fie•pattern pieees.-Baste theipleafed— 

front and back panels pver the \ 
corresponding lining pieces, positioning 
therficm-efufily, thpnrcttrthy armholes 

...andsidesessoinsfiffieikodice using fie. 
correctly fitted lining pieces as your 
pattern. Make sure not to cut through 

--the folds-of the-pleats-nearest the 
armholes.__ 1 

4444444%-
through the outer fabric to the lining 
along the outer folds of fie front pleat: 
and pleat Ion fie backfilahtthe--
stitching oh the front pleat closest to the 
armhole from point A to point B. Turn 

"the frontfacing-toward fie inside over 
.the lining and-Stitch in place, close tothe.. 

edge, trimming the excess facing at the 
armhole. 

—Join fie shoulder and bodice— 
side seams leaving the lining free. Join 
the skirt side seams, \ leaving openings for 

Dhffdckets' Idarrow 'hTmihepbekeH 
openings. Finish the lining side seams -
and shoulders by hand. Turn under the 
lower edge'pf the lining and stitch in 
place. Form the waistline pleats dbovt 
jbe pocket fiperiingsi. securing thebnfroyn.— 
fie inside through the lining and 
garment fabric. 

Line the sleeves Finely pleat-or 
gather the sleeve cap between points A 

.. Andj3.jhraugh.l>ptkJU yenfrWtien 
setting the sleeves, set fiefi in fie usual 
manneralong thy underahn frompoint 

- A on the front to Point B an the back.— 
Qup through fie sleeve sedm allowance 
at point A. Working from the outside, 

~posiTon fie'sleevb capneTweenfhe"~ 
—bodice and. fie pleat nearestthe-axmhoL •— 
from point A to point B and stitch P 
the seam allowance. The raw edge of 
thefieevecap anthrcrutside wtllfre 
concealed by fie pleat. Face lower edge 
of skirt. Attach sleeve ruffles or cuff and 
decorate1 gown as desfiedT 

— Heep-in-ntmii-that-even-w i 
gowns of exquisite silk fabric the 
workmanship is notably crude, nor was 

-fining the science it became in the .'9th — 
^.cenfiry^ffeldfively en. 'defining 

alterations there made1 during the course 
ofcbnstr ucTufiruSeam. tress es de vote, T~ 

--fieip-att?ntio\n-to-the-exttrior-of-thc— 
gow n±rt ftp its ihteri or finishtng. 

f(As^AiXuuvA%A23i%=t77iL 
_ TJiis.gown is designedjoficwam-ouetct corseted. LudlLno. ifitt mat ncnrsetedfigureeorreci ly. 

\TV 
yatt trn mze: 
Height: 5'5"\(165cm) 

~^us^3S*^\J9^5phT ' 
Waist^2fA-2SM46Wfcm, 

Materials: 
—All fabrics 45" (115 cm) vnde. — 
. - G.ccwn:dp---yafds.(JHji) 

one way pattern. 
Lining: 1 1/4yards (1 15 >n) 

—Hem facing:- 4/2-yardsrfr5--m)- -
— finfi or silk 'thread. 

Wider modern fabrics can he cut in 
half'. lengfiwlse't&rsimulate"the width ' 

. iof original IBfi .century fabrics. 
I I 

The pattern: ^ 
Add seam allowances to all edges, 
exieptfie scalloped edge of the sleeve 
ruffle. Seam allowances in the, 18th— 
century, were usually \H4 ". (7 Simp, to 
112."(12 mm). "Whereselvedge edges 
could not be used to advantage, sedms^' 
w.ere..commQnly finished, by. overcasting...... 

, J | J I 
The shoulder edge of "the front and 

--front liningpattern are cut oH-the-— 
straight but.once fitted, may slant 
downward toward the armhole as 

" shdwn by the shaded'area on the 
..front lining pattern. 
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The pleating arrangement used on this gown 
is only one of the endless variations of the 
characteristic box pleating patterns. 

Binding of the back neck edge ranged from 
narrow straight-grain bands to wider 
strips, angled or mitered at the ends. 

Petticoats were pleated into narrow waistline 
bindings and closed at the sides or centre back 
with ties. Costly fabrics were usually mounted on 
a linen or wool foundation petticoat only where 
they would show. 

Choice of fabric and ruching individualized 
otherwise similar gowns. Strips of fabric were 
pinked or edged in narrow braid or lace and 
manipulated into fanciful borders along the 
front edge of the gown and horizontally along 
the hem of the petticoat, only where the gown 
revealed them. 
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J^adys Qown, 1730-1770 
Hack "View 

The sack gown is deceptively loose-fitting and is 

characterized by the symmetrical box pleats of the back. 

The gown fabric is first pleated, back and front, then 

mounted to a tight-fitting linen bodice lining that 

extends to the waistline. The sleeves are also lined in 

linen while the skirt of the gown was usually unlined. 

This gown is cut with slanted skirt side seams. However, 

the skirts of many 18th-century gowns were cut straight 

to the floor from waist level. If this is your preference, 

make sure the skirt will be full enough to fit 

comfortably over your panier. The hemline of the 

skirt was often faced with a band of plain linen or 

silk. When made in striped fabrics, the sleeves are cut 

so the stripes run around the arm. Only rarely did the 

striped fabric run vertically on the sleeves during the 

18th century. 
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(Working sWomen s 

jDress 

The pattern for a sack-back gown 
can also be used to create a working class 
woman's jacket. 

Clothing worn by working women 
varied in quality and style in much the 
same way that dress varied generally 
between the wealthy and the poor. 
Among household servants, for example, 
their place in the hierarchy was reflected 
in their clothing. A personal maid
servant to a wealthy employer might be 
fashionably dressed in a sack-back gown, 
perhaps worn 'retrousse', that is, with 
the hem of the gown pulled though the 
pocket openings. Clothing worn by the 
majority of working class women, 
however, was more serviceable and 
practical, commonly consisting of a 
jacket and petticoat. 

Tor practical reasons most working 
women and servants did not wear 
hooped petticoats, but they did wear 
corsets. Worn over a linen shift, the 
corsets could be made of linen canvas, 
stiffened with cane or reeds, or of leather, 
scored so that the leather would curve 
around the body. These corsets were less 
heavily boned and less tightly laced than 
those worn by fashionable women. 

Tetticoats were made of woolens 
or a mix of wool and linen. They were 
sometimes quilted or worn in layers to 
give additional warmth. The hem of a 
petticoat was commonly tucked into the 
waistband while a woman was at the 
washtub or doing some other heavy 
chore. 

TO or king women wore a range 
of jacket styles, including a shortened 
version of a sack-back gown. Rather 
than filling in the front of the jacket 
with a stomacher, the jacket was closed 
and held in place by an apron tied 
around the waist and pinned to the 
front of the bodice. This shortened 
version of the sack was also worn by the 
wealthy as an informal yet fashionable 
dress. This variation may have been 
introduced as sack gowns were shortened 
when the hems wore out. 

Since clothing in the 18th century 
was expensive, the wardrobes of working 
women were limited. Garments were 
mended when they wore out, and they 
were recycled and reused. Many articles 
of clothing were purchased second-hand 
at auctions or from used clothing 
merchants. Even well-to-do women 
sometimes had their expensive gowns 
restyled as fashions changed, and some 
passed their cast-offs on to their servants. 
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